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Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother you need the Word!

We are delighted to have you. Those of you joining us by television and those of you 
joining us online at the AirJesus.com stay tuned to today’s message.  We’re doing 
Part 2 of something we’ve started a few weeks ago entitled “Dare To Be Different” 
and just before we begin I would like to read a little humor as I normally do 
sometimes and this was a sales man calling a house and it goes like this:

A salesman telephoned the house and a 4 year old answered the phone. The 
salesman said “May I speak to your mother” and the little 4-year-old said “She is 
not here”. The salesman said “Well is anyone else there?”, and little 4-year-old said 
“My sister”. The salesman said “Okay, fine may I speak to her?”, and little 4-year-
old said “I guess so”. And there was a long silence on the phone and then finally the 
little child picked back up and said “Hello?” the salesman said “It’s you I thought 
you were going to call your sister?” The little 4-year-old said “I did but the trouble is
I can’t get her out of the playpen”.

Alright some of you are just not getting it but – there was like a delayed reaction 
there. You’ll get it after you think about it for a moment.

Open your Bibles if you will to the Book of Numbers 14:22-24, when you get there 
say Amen.

Numbers 14:22-24:let’s all read together there in unison (22) Because all those men 
which have seen my glory, and my miracles, which I did in Egypt and in the 
wilderness, and have tempted me now these ten times, and have not hearkened to 
my voice; (23) Surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, 
neither shall any of them that provoked me see it: (24) But my servant Caleb, 
because he had another spirit with him, and hath followed me fully, him will I bring 
into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.

And I love the way the message Bible reads that last verse. The message Bible say’s 
“But my servant Caleb, this is a different story. He has a different Spirit, he follows
me passionately. I’ll bring him into the land that he scouted and his children will 
inherit it. And so they were using as a subject in this continuation Part 2 of “Dare 
To Be Different”.

Turn to your neighbor and say, “I dare you to be different.” We learn so much from 
Caleb here in this passage and I’ve been able to just glint so much from it and ask 
God to just speak to my heart and show me things than just read it and meditate 
upon it and think upon it and ask the Holy Spirit for his enlightenment and insight
and inspiration.
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And there is so much that God says to us today from this “Dare To Be Different”. 
Caleb was different from everybody else and he stood out before God and God 
noticed it, acknowledge it. God just loved it, there was one man that was different 
than everybody else and we learned from this story, he was different from the 
negative complaining, defeated, fearful, unbelieving, small thinking crowd. He was 
different from everybody that was defeated, unbelieving, fearful, small thinking, 
complaining, and negative defeated.

He was different and so God says to us, you want to be. You want to be different; 
you’ve got to have to be different than people that are negative, people who are 
complaining, people who are defeated, people who are small thinkers, people who 
are unbelievers, people who are just afraid then, people who afraid to take risks, 
people who would dare – who dare to try something different. Dare to have some 
new adventures.

You’ve got to be different than those type of people and so this— the Spirit here that 
got God’s attention and that we are studying here in this series. And I realized that 
there should be something uncommon about you. There should be something 
uncommon about you that stands out, something that’s stands out among the 
crowd, something uncommon. What is it that’s uncommon among you that are 
stands out among the crowd?

I thought about 4 or 5 things that should be uncommon in us that should stand out. 
We should have uncommon faith. I mean I’m talking about a faith where we have 
such a confidence in God, such a relationship with God, such an expectancy from 
God but we can’t wait to see what God’s about to do. We can’t wait to see this
adventure that God has taken us on.  And so there’s an expectancy, there’s a 
relationship we ought to have with him, a confidence we ought to have and that 
ought to be uncommon, it ought to be an uncommon faith that should something 
uncommon about you and that’s one of those things. You ought to have an 
uncommon faith.

Everybody is not going to walk like that. Everybody is not going to believe like that. 
Everybody is not going to have a relationship with God like that. So your faith 
should be uncommon. Your attitude should be uncommon. Your love should be 
uncommon. Your integrity should be uncommon. And your action should be 
uncommon. Repeat after me, “My faith, my attitude, my love, my integrity, my 
action should be uncommon”.

Those are some things that will make you different. Those are something that will 
make you standout in the crowd. No matter what role or capacity you’re in, in life. It 
doesn’t matter you operate on those 5 things where they’re uncommon. It will make 
standout; the Holy Spirit said to me, He said, tell my people that they ought to 
“Dare To Be Different”. Dare to be a different husband, dare to be a different wife, 
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dare to be a different mother, dare to be a different father, dare to be a different 
employee, dare to be different employer, and dare to be a different Christian. In 
other words no matter what role or capacity you find yourself in a life, there ought 
to be something different about you.

There ought to be something that stands out about you where you’re n not 
ordinary, you’re not just common but because you have uncommon faith, because 
you have uncommon love, because you have uncommon action, because you have 
uncommon attitude, because you have uncommon integrity. It ought to make you 
standout no matter where you are, no matter what you are doing; no matter role 
you’re playing you ought to standout. Turn to your neighbor and say,“Dare To Be 
Different”.

There ought to be something that—there one thing about when you’re different it 
makes you standout, it helps you to get noticed. It should draw attention to you in 
order to standout you got to do something different. You got do something different 
to standout from the crowd to get noticed; to get somebody’s attention to be 
remembered. And that is an important principle. There’s an important principle 
that we learned here in the Book of Numbers, is this principle of being different. So 
that you can standout, so that you can be noticed, so that you can gain attention, so 
that you should remembered, so there ought to be something different about you 
that differentiates you from everybody else and when you do that, special things 
happen in your life when standout.

When you remember, when you draw special attention, there are some special 
promotions and favors, and benefits, and the worst that will happen to you because 
you stood out from everybody else because you were picked, because you were
chosen and it’s a powerful principle that you will find that life if you will operate in 
that. I recall a book I read about Bob Harrison and he was sharing how he wanted 
to standout? He said he was at a particular event. He was at a reception and this 
was a real high-powered reception, there were some powerful people there and he 
actually said that the main headliner there was Pat Robertson who was running for 
the president of the United States.  He was running for Presidential office of the 
United States of America, so this is during his campaign and so Bob Harrison, so he 
was at the reception and here Pat Robertson who could have been the next 
president of the United States was present. And Bob Harrison said he thought 
about it. He said “Now there are lots of people here, hundreds of people here” and he 
said, “At the end this night, after everything is over, all of these people are going to 
be just a blur in the memory of Pat Robertson. But he said “I want to be different” 
he said “I would like to get to know Pat Robertson. 

I would like to somehow form a relationship with him and have him as a part of my 
inner circle. I would really like to get to know him and be with. And be more than 
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just a blur and he began to think of how can I be different, how can I standout, how 
can I make myself that noticed and be remembered by Pat Robertson”.

And he thought of something quickly, he said “He was from zip code 74136” and he 
said “That zip code as he remembered was the second highest donation zip code to 
Pat Robertson’s campaign”. And so what he did when he went out to shake Pat 
Robertson’s hand, he said “Hello, my name is Bob Harrison and I live in zip code 
74136”. And Bob Harrison said that Pat Robertson stumbled back and he had a 
puzzle look on his face, he thought about that for moment and then a big grin came 
on his face. He understood what that zip code meant and he hugged Bob Harrison 
with a great bear hug and almost kissed him.

And he said “It worked”, he said “He formed a relationship with him”, he said “He 
was remembered”. They became friends; he stood out because he made himself 
different from everybody else. He distinguishes himself. Folks, I’m telling you, if you 
would dare to be different from everybody else, if you’ll separate yourself from the 
crowd, special favors, special honor, special privileges can come into your life if you 
would “Dare To Be Different”. If you’re “Dare To Be Different” –You got to do 
something different, if you want something different. If you want everything and 
everybody else has, you don’t have to do anything different but if you want 
something out of life that very few people have you got to do something different. 
You have to something different. 

Successful people travel a different route, they want a different path.
They don’t live like everybody else and so when you decide that you want 
somethings, you got to say “Do I want what the crowd has or do I want with those 
chosen few have made up in there minds and they pursues something and they gain 
something and going to know what it is?” but if you wan that, you got to “Dare To 
Be Different”. Turn to your neighbor and said “Dare To Be Different”.

You got to be standout and make yourself be known.  I was actually speaking at 
another church not too long ago. And there was about a thousand people there and 
after I finished I shook hands with – and as I though about this, you know, I 
thought about this. The other day I said, you know, out of all those hundreds of 
people I shook hands with, there was only one or two people I really remember. And 
I said there’s one I really remembered, this lady put a check in my hand. She came 
at to me and she said “I believe in sowing in good ground” and she said “I believe 
you’re in a good ground” and she wrote me and she gave a personal check and put it 
into my hand. I thought about this could be, I said “Out of all of the hundreds of 
folks I shook hands with that is the only woman I really remember.

I said “I remember that woman. I remember that woman”. In fact, when I got home 
that day, I pulled that check out and I said I’ll pray for that woman. – I said God, 
bless this woman, out of everybody in that church this woman is the only one who 
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got a special prayer out of me.  She is the only one because she did something 
different.  She did something to differentiate herself, to standout. I remembered her 
because she did some thing different, nobody else gave me a check and this woman 
did something different.

You will discover in the Scripture everybody that Jesus acknowledged, everybody 
that Jesus made mention of, they did something different. You’ll find that there 
were always crowds but there will always one person that Jesus highlighted. They 
did something different, they did something. Turn to your neighbor and said “Dare 
To Be Different”.

You’ll notice, if you remember in the Bible where on the Bible said that the crowds 
where thronging Jesus but yet there was a woman that she came and to press 
behind and touch the hem of his garment. Then all that crowd Jesus turned around 
and said “Who touched me?” One person was different, he knew one and they were 
crowds about him but he said “Who touch me? Somebody has done something 
different here. He recognized that someone” “Dared to Be Different”.

Think about the woman in the synagogue where Jesus sat over and the Bible said, 
“He watched the crowd. He watched everybody put in the treasury but he made 
mention of one woman. Why? She did something different, she got his attention. Do 
you remember blind Borromeus, when the crowds were passing by and Jesus was in 
the crowd?  There was one person that Jesus stopped for and it was blind 
Borromeus. Why? He did something different and so Jesus always stopped – he 
always recognized, he always acknowledged anyone who did something different to 
get his attention.

Turn to your neighbor and said “Dare To be Different” when I was reading an
article recently that even talks about in today’s job market. You going to do some 
different to get job today and people they have thousand resumes stock on 
interviews that’s in there computer files. What makes you standout? You got in this 
article talks about how you got to be creative, how your cover letter has to be 
different than anybody else. How you going to be more exact, how you have to, it 
says you got to do little things like after the interview send of thank you card back.

Do something nobody else is doing, you go to make yourself standout from the crowd 
“Dare To Be Different”, you go to something different. I know my wife and I, we 
used to on our kids’ last day of school, we would do something different because this 
is our last chance to make an impression on our kid’s teachers and so we would 
always send a gift. We would always buy the teachers dinner and then send them a 
gift card to a nice restaurant just to say “Hey we appreciate the work you’ve done 
with our child, and we want to bless you, we want to thank you.” Folks, I want you 
to know that made the difference. Our children stood out because of that. You’ll be 
surprised on the letters that were written to us from teachers saying, “Oh my God 
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how wonderful you are and it done help on a grades.” I mean it didn’t hurt on the 
grades.  It didn’t hurt their grades at all, not that we were trying to bribe the 
teachers but you know, we were just daring to be different.

“Daring To Be Different”. Can you think about of all those times were my kids 
might have been on the virtue of between 8 and 9 an and a ninety and they think 
about well you know that’s a sweet little child they brought me a gift at the end of 
school I’m going to give him a ninety. “Dare To Be Different”.

Do something and stand all them on peoples mind to get acknowledged, to get 
noticed, or draw attention, do something different and turn to your neighbor and 
said “Dare To Be Different”.

You’ve got to do something different even in business. If you’re in business what are 
you doing different to make you a business standout? What’s different about your 
business than any other business? What are you doing different? I love business
that take the time and strategies and they think and to come out with this things 
that are different to make their business standout. I like quiz notes, quiz notes 
came out to said when that going to serve you and sell you a sandwich. We want you 
to have a hot sandwich. They were the first one to toast your sandwich. They did 
something different and every been having calls of the other times. The questions 
said “Let’s do some different, we want you to have a toasted sandwich”.

This is something different, they “Dared To Be Different” and made them standout. 
You look at the Doubletree Hotel. The Doubletree Hotel said, “What is it that we 
can do different?” They served home made warm chocolate chip cookies when you 
check-inn. No other hotel does that and it makes them different.  Did you know 
people checked-inn to the Doubletree just to get the cookies?  Because they “Dared
To Be Different”, they dared to do something different, dared to distinguish
themselves, make themselves unique they “Dare To Be Different”.

I was at the funeral of just a couple of days ago and I mean—I sat there with my 
mouth to open because I had never a funeral like this. The funeral directors did 
something different. I had never seen funeral directors like this, not the ordinary 
funeral director. I mean these funeral directors put on a performance, they had 
people in their as if we were at concert, if we were add of special, they put on a 
performance. I said “My God! They’re doing something different”, I said “My God! 
This funeral home is going places because they are doing no one else are doing, they 
put on a performance at a funeral and people they were just enjoying. They came in 
with a trumpet player—A trumpet player.

And then all of the men marched in cadence down the there. I mean it was quite a
performance. It was a performance and then you know they had horses and 
carriages and doves and I said “Wow, what a production. This is a funeral home 
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that has “Dared To Be Different”. What are you doing different in your life? You 
want something different; you want to go somewhere different? What are doing 
different?

God can take those people because they don’t have a different Spirit. They didn’t 
want anything different, they wanted the same old same old. God is has said “If you 
want—If you are tired of the same old same old and you’re ready to go new levels 
and new heights in your life and achieve new things in your life. You got to be 
willing to be different, be different in your thinking, different in your thoughts, 
different in your attitude, different in your vision, different in your action in your 
approach”. Turn on your neighbor and said “Dare to Be Different”.

Here are – we don’t have time to get in this, I don’t even think, I’ll take the time to 
begin but we will get into this next. Next we are going to go specifically to some of 
the specific differences that I begin to see in Caleb’s life. When God looked at him
and said “I’m not going to allow any of this people to enter into this promise land, 
this place of my rich blessing but he said “But I see Caleb, he is a different story. He 
has a different Spirit. I like him”. Oh men there is some special things that God
wants to do in our lives. He can just get us to do some different things and to do 
some new things to make some changes. The Holy Spirit said to me he said dare –
dare to make a positive change in your life. What is one thing you can change that 
you know needs to be changed? Dare to make a positive change in your life, dare –
double dog dances—“Make a positive change in your life”.


